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. STUDENTS UNAWARE 
Readers: _ 

Due to Student Senate elections, I find my- . 
self with a conflict of interest. It is iqi-

' 

/. 

·OF . possible for me to run · for election and edit. 
an unbiased newspaper at the -sam~ time, 
therefor.e, the next issue of UNITY will be. 
edited by Shirley Ch~!ldler. 

Charles Ha.rtman 
Editor in Chief · 

STUDENT· GOV_ERNMENT 

·~ 
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~Ar TC3-MARCH.2,1 
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, A great number of s udents at TC3 are 
unaware of the student government system 
that exists on this campus. . 

--This Fealiza~ion- was brought about by the 
results of a questionnaire '. .<:.irculated . by 
members of the Student .Senate. :·: ':·' · · ' · 

The majority of students answered _ the 
questionnaire with replies that expressed 
total iack . of knowledge about the Student 
Senate. The most common reply being, "I 
don't know anything about it." The Student 
~~nate is now making efforts to change ttiis- -
situation. · 

Another result of the questionnaire _was . 
; . -~ to bi:.ing....Q_ut student discmiteht' ~t>Out various· . 

' items around the college. The most common 
complaints in regard to the college were: 

1. The music in the Library 
2. Food prices in the cafeteria 
3. Lack of heat. · _ . 

These are aU......:complaints that. have existed 
for some time and are being looked into . 

_ . . A major point that was brought out by tile-.· 
qu~stionnaires is that many students· are 
unaware of just how th'ey can become in-

SCHOLARSHIP~ ESl ABLISHEb 
volved in activities. · , · 

The Student Senate would like w help stu- . · 
dents to solve their problems. It you have, a 
problem don't hesitate to stop into-::th.e Stu
dent Senate office in the yellow area, ·by the 

Therm, Incorporated, an industrial firijl 
in Ithaca, New York, has m~de -a $2500 
gift to the Tompkins Cortland Community . 
College Foundation for. loans to students. 

The $2500 gra11t to the TE:3 Foundation.was 
made by Robert R. SprolE!_, President of 
Therm, and a member. of the TompkinsJ:ort- · 
land Community College Board of Trustees. 

Therm, a locally owned company founded 
in Ithaca 40 years ago, fabricates . ·vital 
comP<>nents for turbo-machiners ,and jet en
gines. 
, According to SP,role, the Therm-TC3 ~re
volving loan fund will ~ake available funds 

-to those . students eager to contribute their 
skills to the Tompkins and Cortla~d counties 
area, and earn a meaningful wage, who by 
virtue of, financial circumstances-, physical 
handicap, or educational background, dem
onstrate . the greatest need, and who in the 
opinion of the TC3 Loan Fund committee 
would benefit from this aid. . · 

In acknowledging the · gut on behalf of the 
TC3 Foundation, Hushang Bahar, President 
of the . College, praised Sprole and Th~rm 

. tor the .gift. whicb will enable deserving stu
- dents to get . the training they need to meet 

the specific needs Of employers in the Ser.-
vice area of Tompkins Cortland Coqim_unity 
College. · _ 

The Tompkins Cortland Community ,Col
lege- Foundation .provides student scholar
shiPs-; . grants and loans, and continued de
velopment· of faculty and staff programs 
which cannot _be financed by public monies. 

_Robert R. Sprole, (left), · .President of. 
Therm, Inc. of ltl1aca,' and a memb~r of the 
Tompkins Cortland Community College a<>

-ard of· Trustees, presents. a $2500 check to 
.College President Hushang Bahar to initiate 
a Therm-Tea- revolving loan fund. The funds 
will. be distributed_ through the Tompkins 
Cort~and Community College Foundation. ' 
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STUDENT SENA TE 

ELEC:TIONS 
Student Senate elections will be taking 

place durii}g the week -of March 17. There 
are eight positions to be filled, All fuff time 
students are eligible to run; . _ 

If you are interested in being: an active 
member of your stud~nt government don't 
hesitate to . make your . bid for election. 
· If you wish "to run for election you mu-st 
cir~ulate a petition and obtain at least twenty -
signatures, in order to establish your name 
on the ballot. 

Anyone interested in runQing should con-
tact: . 

Beth Wol(man 
Iggy Bernard 
Tom Haskell 
Pushpirider Paul 
Robfo Webb 
Arthur Kellogg 

or check with the Dean of Students offic.e. 
This , is your charice to improve your Stu"'.' 

~ent · ~nate and the way 'that your school is 
run. ~-
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'EDITORIALS 
.Why is it-that the Student Government at TC3 is presently in such 

poor shape? The' term 'poor shape' referring to its status with the 
student body, at large. It is apparent that the majority of students 
know Jittle about their Student ,Government. This lack of communi-
cations has to be alleviated. 1 

- · With Stude!lt ,Senate elections taking place ·in two weeks, an 
excel lent opportunity to ·change this situation is pre-sented. Every 
effort must be made by the Student Senate to get the student body' 
involved in· these elections. Every effort must be made by the stu
dent body to take·'an interest in their Student Senate. 

If those involved let this opportun·ity slip through their hands, 
then a great disservice wi II have been done. 

1 Chaz 

/ 

EDITORIAL 
Lets imagine the living room in your apartment·, house, or tene-

, ment . ·. . decqrated-with the beauty and grace of obs<;enity . You 
could al low your friends to carve and etch upon your walls. You 
would have your own interior decorators.· Think , of all the money 
yo1..1 could save on pair:Jt, wallpaper, and w_ood panel I ing! . Ever_y~ne 
would praise you for your taste . .. especially your family minis "'" 

. ter. So lets get on. the &%#@q!?*#$#%& ball. If you do not _impress 
..... the minister with ·· your preverse intelligence, I · am sure your 
tri'ends, relatives, aod business associates wi 11 love you for it. 

.Would the people that are enhancing the wal Is of TC3 and other--
. institutes with their intelligent garble; plea~econsideranadvertise
ment i·n this paper. You and others like you m_i·ght' ban together· an~ • 
form/ an obsc,enity unton. So al I of you intel I igent #%$!&*?-&',*%&#@ 
rif-raf could con~iC:ler: acqt1iring · a job elsewh_ere; ... because you 

" do not belong here in this institute. 
t ! . ' 

Tom Moore, Assistant Editor 

~~. ""'" .,- ~ '; 
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M<:-i::~ 7, 1975 

LETTERS TO. THE EDITOR 
l \ . 

' • I 

Dear Editor: . 
I make every effort to attend my classes 

regularly, but there are times when illness 
\ . . . 

or some other unexpected reason prevents 
_my attending. So, I telephone and request 
such a message gets to the instructors con-~ 
c·erned. I invariabi.y find out. they don 't get 
the message 953 of the time. What really 
roasts me is many of my instructors have 
announced an attendance policy that affects 
grades. Come on, Secretaries! Get on the 
ball! 

' To: Tne Editor - UNITY 
Q.. How can the cafeteria imp,rove it' s 

service? . . 
A. The best and 'inost import'ant ttrlng' to 

do is to reduce prices. One thing they should 
realize is that they are selling food to the 
students who 'have to be very cost-conscious 
and not to a millionaire. Present prices in
dicate · that their prime purpose is t() make · 
as much profit as possible. These prices are 
a plain . rip~off, and all out of proportion . 
(in other words, il's day-light robbery)! The 
prices are just unacceptable and repulsive. 
Furthermore, I would ask the president not 
to award another, contract to them, unless 
they_ ar~ willing to reduce their prices to 
something more . rea'sonable. Reducing the 
prices would be the bes-t thing they could do 
to improve, what they call '" their service. " 
The students don't care for the .other triffles 

TOMPlllS· 
CORTLllD 

· ~OMMUlltY 

LElTERS WELCO•D 
anyway. 

· - · '"Pushpinder ~aul 
Editor s Note: A Fooci Service Committee 
has '-been established by the college to · ex
amine student complaints. If you ha \:'.e sug
gestions on how to improve fhe Fc;>od Service . 
at this co1lege, please contact one of the 
foilowing people: Walter Poland, Basil Cooil, 

' r ~ . 

COLLEGE 

,· ~ ···tJl\Jfty_· " is '_th~· ~o:tfi~ia!1 s~~de1:1~ new~p~p.er Jor · tt)a·T-ompk, i:rls-·Cui::'t~ · 
__f~n~. :<?°°'!l":fun,!!'f., C~.n_e~e.Lett~rs. t? ~h~ ~d1tor, ~rfrcle~·. Dear ·-Auggie,· 
an~ .. ~alehda_r . mf~n11at1on must .bE'. m ttie newspaper· offrce by 12:00 
noon on Fnd~y, If expected to go into that week's iss,ue. The news
p~per off_1ce . IS located across from the gym, 01;" information can be 
~1ven to any of the staff. There are meetings every other Friday at 
12:30. - . 

, .. 
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· - ··""- ~~', ... G'iaig "'l'aeker ·or· 'Beth~-WotMtan .. •·• · 

To ttie E-ditor: 
I am extremely disappoJ nted with my fel

low students here at TC3. What has c~used 
such!disappointment is the so-called " artistic 

' talents ' ' found . on the wall in the .yellow 
stairwell.- ' 

This is niy fourth semester at TC3 and 
since this new building has been inoperation, 
I have witnessed more destruction and mis
use. The old building in Groton never had. 
such writings on the waHs, so why must the 
students· misuse ' the · new one? Do they get 
pleasure from s_eeing and having others see 
their ''creative ability?' '. Personally, !think 
it is disgusting to have to pass· through the 

' stairwell and have ''this '. ' appear before my 
eyes . ' 

Back in the days of elementa-ry school , the 
kids would w.rite things o'n the walls and 
gi~le about it, but afte.r:· all, they w~re kids! 
Do you, the 18, f9, 20 year old or whatever 

' age you are' need to mature so you -do not . 
r·e:sort to destroying the property of others? 

Do we ha~e young · adults here or big 
children? 

- Signed -
A concerned student 

UNtTY 

. / 

Needs 

People 
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TRANSFER 
PROGRAM 

I , 

Tompkins Cortland Co}tlmunity College and · 
The · American University in Washington, D. 
C., have enfered into a direct fransfe1:" agree -
meilt. · · 

The agreement ~ermits TC3 graduates to 
enter The American Univl;)rsity as a junior, 
without the loss of credits. 

Tompkins Cortland Community COlh1.ge al
reac,ly has transfer agreements with all units 
of the State University of New York, and 
several · private colleges and universities 
across the nation. · 

In addition, several private and public col
leges and universities recruit TC3 graduates. 

Gene Donahue, transfer - counselor _at 
.Tompkins Cortland Community College, says 
mor e than two dozen· colleges and univer
sities have already completed or . scheduled 
visits to· the Dryden camp~s fo recruit stu:-. 
dents . interested in transferring upon gra<,t
uation. 

The list ~eludes units of the Stat_e Univer
sity ·of New York, and Boston College, Can
isius College, Manahttan College, Clarkson. 
Institute of Technology, Jlussell Sage, Syra
cuse _ Univer.sity, Husson College, Bentley 
College ; Elmira College, Eisenhower Col
lege, Cornell University, St. John Fisher, 
and College of St. Vincent, among others. 

T ' BURG SENIORS 
AT TC3 

An alternative studies program for seniors 
at Trumansburg High School is b.eing arrang
ed in cooperation with . Tompkins Cortland 
Community College. The program, known 
as Two-In-One, will ' .allow seniors at the 
Trumansburg school to pursue a college 

· education and at the same time maintain their 
status at the home school. ' 

Donald W. Cahill, district prin~ipal in 
Tr~mansburg;c,said',.,. the . Ogram wm giv~ 
Trumansburg seniors who qualify an oppor
tunity to earn college credits, and ajso to 
meet requirements for graduation from the 
bigh school. · 

"They will be students of Ute Trumans
burg High School in _every ~ense. They will 
earn . high school credit and college credit, 
and they will be eligiOle for sports, 11xtra
curricular activities, counseling arid trans
P<>rtati:on pi;ovided by !!t~ Trumansburg school 
system,'' Cahill explained. . . 

The T'hurg seniors will be able to select 
froni the career and university transfer 

. courses at TC3, and providing they are en
rolled . full-time they will be eligible for 
financial aid. ' 

Paintings Disp.layed 
. Pairitings · and drawings by Betsy -Damon 

will be shown at t1:1e second f190r exftibition 
area at Tompkins Cortland Community Col
lege in Dryden through March 17, 1975. 

,.. Damon, a native of Ithaca, has exhibited 
widely, including at Cornell University, Ever
son Museum, and m Wsconsin and Munich, 
Germany. . 

She earned th.e BA degree from Skidmore 
College and the MF ,A degree from\ Columbia 
Univer-sity, and has done additional study in 
Tokyo and at the NEW School fo·r ~cial Re
search in New- York City. , 

In addition to the 'paintings and drawfogs · 
on display, Damon will give a slidepresenta
tion of work by contemporary women artists 
from the Feminist Studio in Los Angeles and 
in Ithaca. The slide presentation will be at 
12:00 noon in room 641 at th'e TC3 campus in 
Dryden on Wednesday, March 12. 

Both the exhibition-and the slide' show on 
femin~st ' art are ,open ·to the public free of 
cha'rge. 

,, 
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P~A. POLICY 
To: All staff members and ' Organization 

leade:r.s I 

From: David I. ·Stewart, Assistant ' to the 
President ; 

'Date: February °19, 1975 
Re: PA announcements 

In order to clear up any confusion .which 
may exist surrounding deadlines for: PA 
announcements and information to l:>e sent to 
news media, please take notice of the policy 
stated below. Thank you. · 

PA announcement policy 
All announcements for the ,public address 

system must be. submitted to Donna Smith in 
the Office of Community Relations no later 
than. li:OO· am on the day of announcement. 
Preferably, the announcements should'be sub
mitted two to three weeks in _advance in 
order to . obtain maximum publicity for an 
event- or ·meeting. 'Each announcement should 
be typewritten, double spaced, and shot!_ld be 
submitted in the following manner: 

PA announcemenls , are made at 2:55 pm -· 
each Monday, and at 11:55. am on Wednes
days and Fridays·, just prior to College Hour .- . 

If you would like to have your event pub
licized outside the , College, 'such as radio, 

. television and newspaper publicity, the in
formation .must be subn\ittea toDavidS,tewart 
at least three weeks in advance of the event. 

CAR.EER 

CONVERSATIONS 
. ....... 

March 7 1975 

1\ 

NEWS FROM GENE -
41 -

~i 
NEWS FROM GENE , 

1( representative from the State University 
College at Oswego will be visiting TC3 on 
'Tuesday, March 11, at. 10:_30. -:.... 1:00 p.m. 
Interested ' students should sign up for an 

· interview with the representative. 
The Plattsburgh College Foundation is mak

ing available five (5) $250 sc)10la,rshi.ps for 
the 197~-76 ac'ademic year to be granted to 

,graduates of SUNY's two-year. institutions 
who have ·applied for admission to the State 
Uni'versity College at Plattsbl_!rgh . _ 
, T~e schola( ships are to be awarded on the , 
bas1:s of financial need, academic achieve
ment, and professional promise. TC3 can 
nim-inate three · students for these scholar
ships. If interested, please see Dick Shaw, 
Director of Financial Aid, ·as soon as possible 
as the- deadline - for these scholarships is 
April 15, 1975. / 

D'E:ADLINE' DATE FOR SUBMISSION OF 
TRANSFER APPLICATIONS TO THE·FOUR• 
YEAR · STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGES I~ , 
MARCH 15, 1975. DON'T RUSH' _: .B.UT DO 
HURRY! 

· ~ Sc'1olarship .. 
.. 

To: Unity Ava._lable 
From: Dick Shaw 

To: ·Charles Hai:-tmann, editor Date:. February 26, 1975 
· From: Gailyn Casaday, c~unselor f · · · 

Re: News release on "Career Conversa-. For :·the ·paper: · · · 

tions" ' . . ., I. Sch~la1:"s.1l!I> for _C<>.,~Hfn~.f;~upty ~~~~4f"pts: 
The . secon<t, m a &eue.s . of .c9n;versaqons,-: · · ," • 'THE! 'Cortlanc( BraQcti of ~e Aµi;epcan . .i\:o:-

with women in ~variou~. , c;i.reers ~m be at · ~·' -, . s&cta:iion - of · unive'r~i'.t_y -· womeq ',is - S.eeking 
3 p.m., Monday, Mar.€h 1Q, in the Womel!_'s_. .. : qualifi.e'd : candidate's- for two . ~ctjolarsbip a-
Center at TC3. Speakers will be ,Monica wards for the 1975-76 .. academi.c ·year; 
Howland, a laboratory technician and free- Eligibility: Applicant must be female. Fi-
lance draftsmanr, and Sue Pane, a physical nancial need is the basic criteria for ·this 

.-therapist. . award, but consideration will also be given 
The "Career Conversations" are spon- to acad~mic achievement. In addition, ap-

sored -by . the Women's Center and Admis- plicant must: : . · ... . .. · , : . . . . . 
sions and Cow1seling and will feature dis- ,1. Be a ·Cortland '. ¢ounty • iesi'.detit' for · a ~ 
cus~ions of several careers and of ways minimum of one year. . , . 
women have integrated their c~yeers with 2. As of September, 1975, be enrolled full::-
•their pe_rsonal lives. or part time in an accredited four year de-:":, · 

The next program, at .3 p.m., Monday, gree granting institution or R. N. program; .: 
March 17, will feature Berthena Heath, Homer on undergraduate or graduate level. 

- National Bank, and .Rebecca Mill~r, a TC3 3. Prior to Septembei:, 197~, have compJet-
graduate in accounting now an accountant at ed at least two years (not necessarily con ~ 

_ Cornell University. Future P!Ograms, sched- secutive) toward her graduat~ or undergra,d-_ · 
uled for every Monday at 3 p.m., will include uate degree. . _ . . . 
women in psychiatric social work, real est;ite, 4. Be the head of a one ' pttrent "family ; 
pe'rsonnel administration and other fields. and/or the major provider of her family or 

. I '. • '. • 

Slide Presentation 
Arthur Phillips · of Cortland who captures 

wild life on film will give a slide presenta
tion, . "A .Camera Safari in Africa," at Tomp
kins Cortland Community College on March 
12, 1975. 

Phillips has traveled extensively in South 
America, the Arctic, and Africa. His lecture 
at Tompkins Cortland Community College 
will include slides of wild life on the African 
continent. · · 

The "Camera Safari in Afri~a" iecture ,( 
scheduled for 12:00 noon in the Frank K. 
Taylor Forum. at the TC3 campus in Dryden 
on March _12th, is sponsQred by the student 
social and cultural committees. The slide , 
show and lecture is open to' the_ public free 
of charge. · 

TRY A cLASSIF IED AD -I 

any married woman with obvious, f~nancial 
ne'ed . 

Ii is understood that the scholarship is 
void. ' if not claimed by the recipient before · 
September 30, 197&. . 

Amount: Winner $250. Runner-up $200 . . 
Application must be -. returned prior to 

April l, 1975. ; -
Obtairl application forms from the Financial 

Aid Office a~ TC3t 
· Winner will be notified by May 1, 1975. 
II .' 

1 ' J,\ny full-time student who .. started post
secondary education after' April 1, 1973, is 
eJigible to @ply for the Ba-sic ~ducational 

. Opportunity Grant (BEOG). Deadline for ap
plications to be s~bmitted to ~e application 
processor is March 15, 1975 for students 
wishing an award for 1974-75 school year. 
If you meet the above criteria and have nol 
submitted an application yet; please pick up 
an application at the finan<;ial aid office. 
Deadline for submitting Student Eligibility 
Reports to the college from the ·processor 
is the last day of Spri~ -'·-!975 semester. 
III. .. 

Students 'applying to SUNY Plattsburgh 
may be recomnumded for a S<(hOl~rship at 

' SUNY Plattsburgh - See Gene's corner of 
, this issue for details. 

/ 
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-· suN·y -CONF'ERENCE 
4 • 

Chan_cellor Boyer 
) 

' \ 

- ,-

On February 26, 1975, in New York City, 
a SUNY conference,_. for ·cQ_llege newspaper 
and _ radio communications was held. The 
purpose, of this conference, was to let stu
dents speak with Chancellor Boyer abot~t 
problems that they felt w.ere pressing to the 
State University System . 
· - TC3 is affiliated wi_th the State University 
Sys"fem; as are many other community col
leges. 

The main issue, bothering the delegates, 
was the propos ed :increase in the room rates 
a t the four year ·scpools. Although this does 
not affect uef here at TC3, it does affect all 
of µs w_tio plan to transfer and live at any of 
the 4-year SUNY ~campuses. · . / 

Room 'rates, according to Boyer, have not 
been raised since 1972. $650.00 per bed/ ' 
is · the current rate, but foe costs jo operate 
th~ dorms has gone up a $fOff.OO a bed since 
1972. The issue now is whether the state . 
sho-uld continue to subsidize the r9 om costs 
or the. rate should be- raised. With the re-

, leasing of Gpv. Carey's riew budget and his ' 
estimate of 1975 dorm revenues, Boyer said 
that the only way to achieve this is by an 
increase. A panel of students wiH be chosen 
and the matter more ·seriously looked into. 
There had also been a student lobbying group 
present, during the morning's BoardofTnis
tees meeting, to show their objections to the 
proposed rate increases. · 

) 

·Mrs. Moore p_hotos by moore 

::;.,- :J;.O'Ob.SERV.ICE COM.MITTEE-. 
... ~\ ."'. ,-. , ...-;:~i.f .. ·- '.i~'' , -

. •. ·I Dit<.,You '-have, any ideas as to' how to im
pro'Ve the cafeteria service at TC3? If so, 
there is a group appointed by the President 
which is interested in hearing from you. They 
are ~Wally Poland; Chairman, Beth Wolfman, 
Crai g Tucke:r, and . Basil Cooil. Please con
tact _any one of us _i_ndividually or leave your · 
though_(~·:, tn ;, the · Cil!eteria Suggestion Box. . 

i>leasec -remember that · it -is · against the 
law for the college to operate, still less sub
sidi;ze, the cafeteria_ and that it is presently 
being run under an annual contract by Yer
satile Foods Management Service, Inc., which 
share& -~ts profits, if ariy, with the college. ..~ · · 

.~ ~Q-UIPMENT 

APPROVED 

Mr. Warren 

DEATHS. 

WRESTLING 

EXT.454 

~NITY· was given a much ~eeded boost on 
Friday, Feb. 21, as the Faculty Student As
sociation ·Board approved a reguest to pur
chas·e a · headliner and a waxer. These two _ 

·pi~ces of equipment will · ~e use<l. in con: 
junction with a composing uniti. This unit 
will be located in the Word Processing 
Center. Lower printing costs ·and a greater 
versatility in the UNITY format can be 
anticipated from this equipment. 

P~NBALL MACHINE ( -RO~GO ) 

This equipment, being a long range in
vestment, will benefit the whole student bod,R 
and _will be purchased from- FSA surplus · 
funds: 1 

-When the equipment arrives all work for 
th~ newspaper, with the exception of the 
actual printing, will be donenere at TC3. 

Shirley Chandler 

BASKEIBALL 
'· 

INTERNATIONAL CLUB 

REST IN PEACE 

A,fter dis-cussing _ the room rate proposal, 
Chancellor Boyer ' introduced _ Mrs. Moore, 
chairman of the Board of · Trustees ~nd Mr. 
Warr en, Vice-Chairman of the Board. Mrs. 
Moore welcomed the students and discussed 
the values· of the student newspapers and free 
speech. Mr. "Warren congratulated the stu
dents on their orderly demonstrati1on against 
the room rate increase, and opened the meet
ing for discussion. 

The · first question _was as to why-the con.
ference was called, and Boyer stated that 
when he took office he wanted· to close the 
communications : gap and decided to hold 
approximately three new_s conferences a year 
with · students. 

Anoth_er issue aiSCl,!SSed was more financial 
aid to ·students, as the economy worsens . 
Boyer stated that only _133 of students in tl~e 
State University System pay full fuition , the 
rest receive some Jinan_cial aid. In his 'meet
ing with Presid~nt Ford, Chancellor Boyer 
said he argued fo,r full funding BEOG grant. 
He claimed that he is and will be continuing 

. to try for financial help for students_. 
Another question asked about room rates 

was the reason for this ine-rease. Scott Bar
ris 'from Potsdam wanted to know if this in -
crease was to cove-r - losses or expansion. 
Boyer explained that it was for neither, in--
stead it was a break even attempt. · 
· The · issue of economy ·was again raised 

when a student asked how Chancellor Boyer_ 
_could justify the building of a new campus in 
the Utica - Rome area, with rising costs and 
lowering enrollment figures . Boyer said this 
was difficult but he felt' that tpis area needed 
a higher level educational institution and then 
'Stated that this~ was a splendid question. He 
never did answer this query very -plain9'. 

Students from Old Westbury Campus , which 
consists mostly of minority and low income 
students, wanted to know what /the Board of 
Trustees intend to. do for these students. 
Also, they wanted to know if E. 0. P. was. 
l>ein~azed out, and that SUNY policy had a 
deep commitment toward minotHy groups 
getting a better education.. -

The issue of lowering standards to allow
more people in because ' of decrea-sing en
rollment, was brought forth. ChancellorBoy
·er was asked if he felt· ·this was. harmful to 
the state system , and would they, in the end, 
have to hold classes in' remedial Reading and 
English skills. Boyer-~nswered that he did 
not believe this was so. He claimed tha' the 
~ducational l_evel in- the University System · 
was . extremely high, ·with the 4-:-year college 

/being slightly more -open. Lastly the Com- . 
- munity Colleges in the State University Sys

tem have open door policies,' such as we have 
here at TC3. He, also stated that N. Y. State 
has one of the highest levels of educatfon in 
the country. 

~hirley Chandler 
/ 

' . 

%CHANGE 
. ' 

FAVORS. STUDENTS 
A proposal, that would -change the payroll 

allotments in the current activities budget, 
is presently being coilsid~red by the Student 

_ Senate. _ 
Under the present system, the salary foi; 

the position of FSA Manager /Bookstore Man
ager is i>aid for jointly by bookstore and 
student funds, with 503 of the salary being 
p~~~~- ' ' 

The proposed alteratic;ms would · change · 
biis 'System so that th~ bookstore would as
su~e 653 of the payroll expenditures, -with 
the other 353 continuing to icome fr~m 
activity-fees-. · · 

. These changes would be retr9active from 
January 1, 1975 and once ratified would re
lease an approximately $1800 iri additional 

· funds_ to student activities. 

. ) 

.~ 
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-CHARLIE. ST ARR 
CHARLIE WHO? 
by T. Haskell . -*-

Chicago today says: "He's only one man 
and he uses only one guitar . . . But he is 

UN.IT¥ 

a total show. " Record World reviewed his 
performance at Hollywood's Troubadour this 
way: " By. the time he finished his.last song, 
you knew he was-someone you were going to 
see again and again. " Billboard magazine _· 

-told of . his,.._ exploits with Peter Townshend 
and Ke.ith Moon of the Who_ . . . and twQ 
weeks ago Char-lie Starr cmne to TC3. He 
was, to most of us, astoni-shing. 

He arrived at 11:55 and started promptly 
at noon, late in arriving because of an ill
ness· which most of us didn 't even notice . · A 
devotee of Charlie Starr might have noticed 
that he was· in comparatively poor voice ; 
but only a devotee / not many peqple noticed . . 

His set was · cram full of guitar-boogie 
shuffle, mellow blu~s ;- funky rock, beautiful 
ballads and even classical flamenco music. 
'·One' man Dog," a 'whistling tijne' wasareal 
_hit · in the show. Written by James Taylor for 
Charlie, it pretty much lets you into the way 
Chjirlie feels. Even the standard "Got My 
Mojo Workin' Z' got the Starr treatment and 
came oyt sounding like no other rendition 
you've ever heard .. The performance ended 
with Charlies startling performance of Mal
eguena, which had most guitar enth~siasts 
shuttering in their' seats . It was a great ·for 
TC3 because ' that is riot included- in every 
performance. When Charlie is into the audi
ence, yoii get to hear it. 

The only complaint aired was that there 
wasn 't enough of Charlie Starr that day. So, 

'\ ' if you didn't get ~nough or if you missed the 
Charlie Starr noon concert, watch . for an- _ 
nouncement of his return very soon. He ' s 
terrific and he 'll grab you right by the ass! 

· r 

student senate 
• • ;__,.,. .. j ·~ • • ; ;-: •• • ~ . .. ; 1.) • •.- - ~··t. -

At the February -19 meeting of the Student 
Senate, a request for money to fund .a la-
crosse team was r·eceived. ~ 

The Lacrosse team's request, consisting 
of an expenditure of $481. for equip~ent, 
"and a larger request to cover-games, travel 

' and other expenses. The request for equip
ment was sent to - the FSA Board, ·where a 
ruling to purchase the equipment from sur
plus was passed. - The remainder. of the 
amount was referred to the Ways and Means 
Committee. 

A rep0rt from the executive committee 
was given; i.n regards to the Funds expended 
to buy lunches for _ the people who- worked 
on the Bloodmobile Staff. · 

A request was made to move to a larger, 
more' open room, President Beth Wolfman 
reported that . she wo11ld check ,on a different 
room. 

The · cheerleading squad then presented a 
proposal for. funds -to pay for their lodging 
on an·· oyernight basketball trip to Schenec
tady. This requ~st was m~de with no prior 
notice, After a great deal ·of·discussion, the 
motion was defeated. The motion Was de
feated_ because Qf a lack of prior notice. ' 
Money cannot be given out whenever a group 
requests it. 

At the- February 26 meeting the Student 
Senate, an elections committee was estab
lished. The puspose of this ·committee is to 
handle the upcoming elections. Members of 
the elections committee are: Robin Webb, 
Iggy Bernard, Tom HasKell, Pushpinder Paul 

- amf Beth Wolfman.:- - _ · . 
In other business, copies of the student 

Senators schedules . were ·requested· to · be 
kept on file in the Senate Office. Tiines were 
established · as to when each - Senato-r would -
be available for office hours. ~ • 

The Charter of the Future Secretaries 
Association · was approved. They are now a 
valid organization, recognized by the Student 
Senate. · 

The final item of business was the estab
.lishment of a constitutional revisions com
mittee. The purpose. of this group wilf be to 

_ examine and improve. the constitutidn and by
laws of the Student Senate. 

photo by moore 

PINBALL WIZARD 
\ 

If you have Qeve-r been ~ddicted to pot or 
alcohol, try any pin ball machine, it can give · 
you a high! If you find yourself run down and 
disgusted in general, take ii o,µt on the pin 
ball machine. · 

As any true "Wizard" of tire machines · 
can tell you body-language, coordiriation, and 

-mental ·attitude .play an' important part in be
coming a true pro. It. can also hurt the o1d 
pocket book ·and drive the student enthusiast 
into bankruptcy:-

If you enjoy the sounds .ahd dazzel of a pin 
. ball and' go.t· plenty of br,ead instead of moths 

in th,e piggy bank ... Turn on!! · 
· We have two machines at TC3, (Sky Kings · 

and Ro Go),_ placed in the far end of the 
cafe'teria. Since the cafeteria does own these 
machines 1· feel I should express .the need 

· for maintenance on the Ro Go machine. Ithas 
been operating poorly for several we.eks! 

Try expressing. you~self in this unique way, 
as depi(;ted here by a true pin ball Wizard, 
TC3's pro, Chris Farcas. · 

Tom Moore 

-~~,.;~f::~Jt~"t 
~Eci'sterStf>. 

...... ·. i' 

Plans for a night at the .: 
raise funds for Easter Seals 
shape ~ -on Wednesday, Ap~ 
night with 25,¢ drafts will· b·e 
~Q. to the Tompkif:is- , C.oyn 
committee. Advance s'Al e'. tic 
able shortly. If you are int 
ing on this project, contact · 
TC3 Easter Seals Chairman. :' 

. ,,.... . 

March 7, 1975 

On Friday, " mmittee 
will sponsor "An Afterno<n1:, : Charlie 

·Starr" iil the Fireplace Lo . he show 
begins at 2:00 and1"uns till 6: an added 
feature, the Association of Bu .Students -
will provide beer and munchie·._, . fch~rge 
as a ~ank you gest~r~ . for _th,..e ~ · rn out at 
the Bloodmobile program. The ... returnbf 
Charlie Starr to TC3 is faciiili\ted ,a»y popular 
demand <1-fter his recent pe-rformance in the -
Forum, · .. _ 

On Wednesday, March ~12, a slide show 
entitled "Camera Safari to Africa" will be 
given -by Mt. Arthur Phillips ln the Forum. 
The slide show, ~hot entirely~by Mr. Phillips 
features wildlife shots and the natural beauty 
of the African environment. It's something 
special to enjoy. _ 

A Faculty Student Talent Show is_. being 
· planned for April. Anyone interested in help

ing. get it going please contact Charlie Mc- · 
Mullen or Tom .Has.kell. We are hoping to 
make this a special and very enjoyable event 
for all. More noon concerts are in the planning 

- stage, along with a joint venture with Social 
Committee and the Outing Club._for a Hayride · 
- 'Chicken Barbecue "" Square Dance in early 
April. Lots happening and room for ail to 
contribute, so get going if you have an inter,
est. 

.. r 

.- ' 

- ... 

r. 
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OUTINGS CLUB 
Do you feel stuck in between these walls 

and feel bored, crowded and ~ick? Do you feel 
this pla,ce seems dead and that nothing goes 
on here (if anything in !fie firh place). Do 
you want to have .. some fun·, make your life 

' more exciting and challenging? Do you want 
to get out of here, to ~xplore nature, to see . 
the wilderness and remote areas, or do you 
want to go out just for the sake of fresh afr? 
Do you want to go camping, sailing, motor
cycling', hiking, or any otherputdoor activity? 
But you can't find anyone to help you, to 
show you the . right way and the right place? 

./Do you ·ever feel that no one cares about you 
so you fim~lly .drop the whole idea and once 
again sit in that old chair? · 

If you want to go winter-camp.ing when it's 
freezing cold; when_ snow and cold weather 
test your abilities to withstand the climate, 
to go sailing when roaring waves challenge 
your strength and skill to hang on, to ~o sk~
ing where the highest mountains look up to· 
you with pride but you want to show them no 
place is too · high for you; if ·you d~re to 
accept the cha~lenge of excitement and-fun, the· 

· first and most important thing you need is 
Desire. It is the desire that will keep· you 
warm when it's freezing cold, desire that will 
give · you the strength to hand on in roughest 
water, desire· that will make the high moun
tains look like doorsteps. It wiU be /desire 
tnat will keep yoti.1 cool, when "it's· bur ning 
outside .. It is tbe desfre that counts. 

. Next you need to see the r-ight people. 
·People who. l ea~~ abo~t you·, care what you 
feel and think. Care about what you really 

·are interested in. People who know what they 
<!Fe doing. People who can give you the best 
advice, all for free. \ 

TG3 is . extremely fortunate to have these 
people around here. They belong to The Out
ing lub. Those are the people that you should 
see if you care to have some fun and excite-
ment. · _ 

The Outing Club is open to all TC3 students 

UNITY 

SKI CLUB 
TC3 SKI CLl::TB 

The TC3 Ski Club is planning to take a 
trip to Stowe, Vermont during the first week 
of ·TC3's Spring Vacation - Marth 24th -
March 28th. Those who will be attending are 
-Urged to come to meetings for future fund-· 

'' raising activities and' calendar events. 
· Meetings will still be held on Mondays in 
Rm. 57'8 at 3':00 P .M. · 

EVENING TUTORING· 
Help in writing and mathematics is avail

able free of charge to evening students. The 
writing lab (room 744-B) is open from 5:00 
to 7:00 pm Mondays and Thursday~. The 
math center is . open Mondays· until 7:00 pm 
(room 724-B). "" 

Blo.od .Drive 
The first Red Cross blood . drive at the 

- Dryden campus netted 141 pints of blood. 
Congratualtions, TC3, ·and thank you. A 

special thank you t°' the following persons 
and organizations for contributing to the 
successful ·drive: ' . 
, Mr·. Fran Uhlir, Campus Chairman; 

V()lunteers from Dryden, .who worked all 
day; I f' ' 

·Various students, who helped set-up and 
take-down the equipment; 

Stud~nt Senate, for the lunches of the 
workers; \ 

Future Secretaries Association; who help
ed with registration; 

--.. Association of Business Students, who help
ed with ' registration and who promoted the 

March 7, 1975 

G~T INVOLVED 
Do you feel bored in this college? That 

this place seems like it's dead. That nothing 
goes on here, no activities, no nothing: That 
you can't fin!i anything to do, except sit around, 
and you are sick of sitting. 

. Have you ever thought whyj Why this place 
is so boring, that you can't stand itanyrhore? 
Why nothing goes on around here?· Why this 
place seems dead? . 

Let me tell you why! Because it's the peo
ple like us, who make this place boring. 
Have you ever bothered to find out how many 
clubs you are eligible to join? Ha\'.e you ever 
bothered to find out why there "ain't mucfi 
going on" !Jere? How all the clubs are doing 
and what they are doing?· 

Don't expect to have fun unless you get up 
from the chair and start doing something. · 

. Do you know that you ·can bring your favorite 
movies and 'bands in the school, 1f you are . 
wilting to work?_ That you -make this place 
pleasant, nice to spend wi{QJ ·Actually what 
we are lacking is- manTpower. People to 
work with, people who care what goes on · 
here, peopfo who are willing to work. \. 
· To ·make thi& college alive, what we need 

is you. Can you ,spare one- or two· liours of 
your time, so you can join some club. I will 
bet ' you, that y()u will star-t having fun. All 

·clubs are looking toward you to join them. , 
. And, you know what? You ·can join any club 

you wish. Whether you want to join the Out-
·ing Club, Ski Club, French Clob (French not 
required), International , Club, Yearbook, or 
any others. So get up from that old chair an<! 
start having some fur:i-; You will feel better, 
I will bet you my life :. which is not so cheap, 
as you might·think, otherwise I wouldn't bet. 

· Pushpinder !_'aul " 

witnout any restriction whatsoe'ver and holds drive; . . 
.~-QY-!9l:"'~-e~~rL~~,gn<!~~-·-M J.2 ..:: J:i<:?~P,,.~.,.,7~:,,.-:HAnd- µt~~..£_q_yr~s., whp,,pr2v!d:~ --~~J?lo_~ _ L-~ t:,,_ ---·- -~ 
• ;:.(R-~Rnf:"'.578~' lrr0r-:-anY-:flasbl'i'y oucare7 unable·-< ~ ~ - · wh'en ·rreeaecr: - ·- ·· · - -- · - - ·- · - -;c- ' "'' 

). __ ;-

/ 

<to make the meetings at ti1is time _you should Donors are eligible . to donate blood e".ery _ 
eontact any o( th~ fol~owing ?1emi>ers who be- ·eight weeks: L.ook forward to contributing 
long to.the club, through ·mailbox. your next pint In May.· If you were turned-

Keith Jennings - President down, try it again: In May, 200 pints. 
Mark Greenleaf - Vice President · 
Janice Pack - Secretary ' 

<. Karen Sanders - 'Treasurer· 
::3 AU members of The Outing Club are wait
·ing to help you enjoy your life, to 'hav.e some 
fun ;ind excitement. · 
.. ·" So we'll see you next Monday at . noon io 
Rm. 578! So long! 

· Paul P~shpinder 

TC3 OUTIN(iS CLU:U SCHEDULE 
SPRING ;1975 __, 

·. Mar. 7 - Allegheny National Forest trip -
ba.ckpacfdng 

Mar. 10 - Meeting. Details of spring recess 
trip discussed. 

Mar. 14 ,,. 16 - Open weekend 
Mar. 17 - Meeting 
Mar. 22-28 - Great Smokies Spring Recess 

Trip . 
Apr. 4-6 - Open Weekend 
Apr. 12 - Mountainee~ Day. During the day -

- i 0g chopping- contests, / fire building 
contests, tall tale telling contests, 
tobacco-chaws, apple bobs, · and a 
hayride; during the evening - a 
square dance. r-

Apr. 14 - Meeting 
Apr. 18-19 - ·canoeing Weekend on Cayuga 
Apr. 21 - Meeting 
Apr. 2,5-26 --Open weekend 
Apr. 28 - Meeting 
May 2-4 - Sherburne Conservation Center 

- trip . 
May 10 - The BIG OUTINGS' CLUB END

OF-"YEAR SHHEEEEEBANG! 

CLASSIFIED ADS FOR ,SALE 

INQUIRE AT NEWSPAPER . 

.( 

I 

·A.B.S. NEWS 
- A. B. S. 

New officers of the:-A. B. s1 organization 
are: \ \ 

Bob Suits - President; Larry Burlingame -
Vice-President; ~rb Boyles - Secretary; 
Bert Scott and Carlton Rodplan - Treasur

. ers; Fred Monroe - Advertising & Public 
Relations; Larry Burlingame and.Henry Law-
rence - F,und Raising. --

To be a member of the A. B. S., you do 
not have to be · a Business Major. Meetings 
are held every Monday at 12:00 ·noon in tfie 
.Conference R_oom in the cafeter~a. 

' 

Futu·re 

$ecr,taries 
The Future Secretaries Constitution and 

bylaws were· approved by Student Senate on 
February 25. The Constitution of the Future 
Secretaries states that membership is open 

. to students enr.Q_lled in a secretarial science 
course. 

All are urged to attend the Educational 
meeting to be held on March 7 at noon, in 
room 674. Mr. Warren Manning, Director 
of Career Planning and Placement at · Cort
land State, will be the featured speaker on 
Career Placement directed toward the Sec
retarial fiela. 

Susan Perry 
Corresponding Sec. 

Wants To Help ' 

Security at TC3 is tnore than just protect
ing property: In fact, the main concern of the 
secur ity guards here at TC3 is personal 

· safety. All the guards have: had first aid 
training and they are constantly receiving 
further training . 

A couple weeks ago, a student witnessed 
a hit and run accident in the parking lot and 

· as a result of her help, the~driver was caught 
and the student who's hr was hit got his .car 
repaired at the expense of the other· driver 
(he wasn't even .a student here). 

Security 1 wishes to thank this student · for 
\ her help ·and the help That they have re

'ceived from other students. Security would 
also ·like to remind all students that if they 
need help, call the operator. 

. ' 

VETS CL"B NEWS 
Meetings are going to be held regularly 

for the Vet's ' Club. Tpics pertaining to 
school education and financial benefits will 
be discussed periodically. The club will also 
host guest speakers who will be giving advice . 
and information Qn such topics as: O.J.T.; 
VA work study; · Tutoring reimbursement; 
VA loans; unemployment · while attending · 
school; arid many other_ related subjects of 
interest to the veteran' or anyone else who is 
receiving Va financial assistance . 

The club is ope~ to anyone and everyone 
who is receiving VA benefits and if anyone 
has an individual problem with V' 11. 'a VA 
repre~entative will b~ present at most club . 
meetings and he will be able to )lelp. 

If you think that the VA is messed up, or1 
if you want to know what you are eligible for, 
come to the next . meeting.' We are going to 
try to inform you as to how ~o avoid confus
ing the VA and still get everything that you 
are entitled to. · 

·- Jim. Nichols 

\ 
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A ·Speclal 
For J'C3.StuClen.ts 

ORL~ANS . 
Let There Be Music 

! 

,with th-ls ad 
album·$3.99 , 

tapes·$5.19 

record · .· 
. ·. · ~eople 

79MAINS1 ,753-8979 - , 

·f . 

/ . h - Do you have a probl~m? Are t ere ques-: 
lions that you want answered? 

The student senate office will be open 
Monday across from the gym. There will be 
a senator on duty to help you with any prob
lems you might -have concern¥ig the social 
and the 'academic standings of TC3. 

Stop !>Y and let tis k,now how you feel about 
things. 

1 Ttiank you, 
Student Senate ·members 

ZTEC 
' 

( 
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APHORISMS: DES,P AIR ~ 
Despair is when yoµ see your entire 

world as nothing but a great thought con-
struct. 

Take the meaning away from all the wor?s 
and names that matter to you and you will 
see the - edifice ''Of your world collapse. · 

Take away all thought and you _take away 
: ·reality. '' 

Remove meaning 'from all words and yo~ 
face infinite void. 

To see -your l ~, ·e~ as not~in? is _to re alize 
a despair so great that your rnevital:>le re
sponse will b~ laughter. 

M. Cohen 

Stude·~t Help 

Needed To· · 
Work On 

The News"aper 

COLLEGE-COMMUNITY CHORUS 
. ' ~ 

The TC3 chorus meets Tuesday evenin~s 
at 7:oo· iu room ~H8. If you are one who en
joys singing, you, are eligible to join. The 
·grqup is . c,urrently rehearsing madrigals, 
popular songs, .. and ''old . standards" under 
the direction of Donna Leech . ----

·1 ! • • . 
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HAPPY -TRAUM 
/ 

A CONCERT IN 
THE FRANK K. TAYLOR FOR1UM 

./ AT 
TOMPKINS CORTLAND COMMUN ITV., COLLEGE 

ON FRIDAY,.M.KRCH 21~ .1974-
TWO SHOWS AT 8:00 & 11 :00 

Tl.CKETS ARE $2.00 FOR TC3 STUDENTS 
AND $4.00 FOR ALL OTHERS 
TICK~TS ARE AVAILABLE AT 

. TC3, COREY UNION~ THE RECORD PEOPLE, 
WILLARD STRAIGHT HALL, MIDTOWN RECORDS, 

SPECTRUM RECORDS, HI Fl RECORDS 
, _ 

booked via SASU 

I 
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UNITY , March 7, 1915 

UNCLE MOUT AIN'S 
COMIC QUIZ . SPORTS 

Hi-ya boys and girls, Uncle Mountain "is 
back again . . C-A-N Y-ff-U D:--1-G 1-T ! Here 
we go with this week's Cartoon Quiz! 
·l. Fred Flintstone lives in 

a. Ledrock-
b. B_edrock 
c. Hot Rocks 

2. Geor.ge Jetson works for 
a. Mr. Spacely _ 

· b. Mr. Spaced-out · 
c. Mr. Sratton 

3. Can you name the characters i~ George 
Jetson's family? 

4. Fred Flinstone's daughter, Pebles, has a 
playmate named: . 

a. Marbles 
b; Dino 
c. Bamm-Bamm 

5. The Flintstones had a pet named: 
a. T. REX · 
b. Bamm-Bamm 
c. Dino . 

6. There was a reptile who ,died out in the 
Cartoon Kingdon, he _was: 

a . . Waliy ~ater , 
b. C. U. Lateralligater 
c. Crack A. Sm.ilecrocadail 

7. Yogi Bear's side-kick is: 
·a. Boo who 
b. Baa baa 

·c. Boo Boo . 
8. Does Quiel< Draw Magraw say: 

a. suck rocks . . 
. b. o, K, Tur.key, ' ; .. you ' re- busted! 
c . I'll do the thinin ' around here. 

9. Can you n_ame- the three Goofey Guar~~? 
10 ~ Wfio was the ' 'MAN" in Top Cat? _ 

a. Bave Muller - . . 
b . . Officer -Dibble 
c . ·Dick Tracy 
'And now for ·the -answers to the last quiz 

I tested aU you on. 
1. A 
2. c 
3. c 
4. B -
5. B 
6. A 
7. c 
8. B 
9: A ' 

10. A 
Don ' t forget, answer to this week's quiz · 

will appear in the next issue of · UNITY. 

'.'- : f ·yc3 menu 
March 7 
Jr. Tuna fish submarine 
Poiato Chips 

$ .79 

March 14 
Fried Clams 
Cole slaw 

'LACROSSE 
_ TC3 does have a lacrosse team, belieye 

it or not. So far its suffering the same fate 
that proved fatal to the wrestling team and 
near fatal to ·both tfie soccer and b.asketbaU 
teams. That fate being lack of support from 
both the facl11ty and students. So far it ha& 
been organized by the sole efforts of the 
students interested in playing. Inventoring 
equipment, scheduling games, pushing for 

·budget money, looking for a coach and re
cruiting players. They've done a good job .so · 
far With quite a few player&, an excelle!}( 
coach With a fiRe Coaching background by the 
name of Mitch Lemelbaum, and a schedule 
which, still mcomplete, promi,ses. quite a few ' 
games both home and away. With _some very 
talented ~players. on the team they stand a 
pretty good chance of winning all of their 
games. All - the players and_ the coach a.re 
very excited. about their upcoming season · 
and say that · with some help and Sl,lpport. 
and a few more players, this should be the 
best team TC3 has had all year. If you are 

· inter.esfed in- playing the coach plans on 
having practice every day except Tuesday 
from 4:00 to 5:30. If you are not interested 
in playing, come and watch a~Ci give your. 
SUPI>OfL 

·steve Call 

/ 

Tompkins Cortland CommunitJ College fin
ished off a disappointing seasoa, w11.'h a loss. 

, The Panthers took ano~her one on the chin 
with a 75 to 66 loss to Goh.nnbia Greene. 

The Green and White wound up with a 4 and 
13 record. The highlight of the sea~on was in 

·December when TC3 took the Christmas 
Tournament. 

High scorer this year is Bruce Wasilinko, 
a graduate of Cortland High and a liberal 

· arts major at the campus. Bruce did well at 
the rebounding spot and 'averag~d 11 r.e-
bounds per game. . 

Other members who did well for the Panth
ers are Paris Green, also a libe!'al arts 
major al!d--.Dorian Howard, a late . comer 
_majoring in Business. -Both averaged 19 and-
16 points col!_secutively _per game played. 

TC3 will probably come back next year 
with a team entirely · filfferent from thi~ 
year' s. And as this reporter sees· things . : . · 
there's .no place for the Panthers to go ... 
but up. - ' . 

-This, is Chris Farkas for Tompkins Cort
. land Community College S~orts. 

SNOW .CLOSING 
1 ... 

Tr'V.a 
·_4r.ART._MOGER 

0-WHATWAS·THf SIGN-DFF 
\JIMMIE DUl<ANTE USED?' 

' . AN6WER_: -
SEE NE>CT~WEEK! 

... 

The · snow will .' be sticking-to the ground 
soon, and if TC3 classes are can~elled; 
you 'll .hear about it Qver area ... radio stations. 

ITHACA_- WHCU AM 
WHCU FM 
WTKO 

. WVBR FM 
WEIV FM 

CORTLAND - WKRT AM 
WKRT FM 

. SYRAC.USE - WHEN 
WNDR 

QWEGO - WEBO AM 
WEBO FM 

BINGHAMTON - WNBF . 
Announcements about day classes will be 

·made starting at 6:30 a.m., while cancell
ation of night . classes will be made after 

. 4:30 p.m. . , ~ ... · . . 
It )he annoilncemeht ·says, "Classes atTC3 

are cancelled/ ' that's just what we mean.' 
There will be no classes, but employees·- are 
expected to report to work. ... 

If the radio announcement advises,- "TC3 
is closed'' there will be no classes and 
emplo~ees do-not have to r~port. 

March 10 · 
Hoc. meatloaf sandwich/ 
gra vy 

Roll and Butter 
$l.29 HYDE BEN TO.LD ACE ·REPORTER 

Whipped Potatoes 
. $1._29. 

March 11 : 
GrilJed' Rueben Sand"'.ich ~ 
Potato Chips 

- $.99 

. -
March 12 . 

-....~ Creamed chicken _ 

March 17 
Baked Lasagna 
Small Tossed Salad 
Roll and Butter 

$1.29 

·. March lj 
Swiss Steak 
Home· fries 
Roll and Butte r 

$1.29 

March 19 

-· 

on Homemade biscuit_ 
Buttered Peas 

.$1.29 Ho~emade vegetable soup 
Ham salad sandwich 

March 13 " 
Spaghetti and meat balls 
Small Tossed Salad. 
Italian Bread 

$1.29 

·March 21 · 

on asso_rted bread 
$ .99 

Marc)l 20 
Beef Barbecue 
on bun 
F-rench fries 

$1.29 , 

Deep fried Shrimps 

. \ 

/ 

Cabbage and Pineapple salad 
Roll and Butter 

$1.29- -

\ -

r . , 

·~I ~' 

• I 


